The distinctive paper presents short descriptions, verification and approbation of the developed technique of numerical (superelement) simulation of dynamics for large-size combined systems "base -reinforced concrete structures -metal structures".
INTRODUCTION
A key feature of the numerical simulation of the static and dynamic stress-strain state of unique construction objects: the development and optimization of related large-sized basic subsystems "base", "reinforced concrete structures", "metal structures of roof" are carried out independently various design organizations. The dimension of combined building systems can reach hundreds of thousands of different types of structural elements and, accordingly, tens of millions of degrees of freedom of their finite element models. It is not possible for such organizations to build an adequate computational model of a complete system, for example, modern football stadiums. Obstacles to this are various factors: from the incompatibility of file formats of computational models in various software systems and the large computational dimension of such models to commercial secrets. To solve this problem, it is necessary to develop and apply "advanced" methods of numerical simulation, which make it possible to justify the possibility of switching to investigations within the framework of individual subsystem models (the "organizational" aspect) and reduce the computational dimension of the problem. It is convenient to build such a technique on the basis of superelement approaches. The superelement method or the substructure method is a procedure in which a group of finite elements is combined into one element, presented in the form of a matrix. A single-matrix element is called a superelement and can be used in the calculation as a finite element. For problems of static, a variant of the superelement method is used -static condensation (Guyan reduction) [1] . For dynamic problems, methods of dynamic synthesis of substructures (component mode synthesis) are used. Their advantage is that they allow you to correctly simulate the behavior of the structure under dynamic influences, by taking into account the truncated sets of generalized coordinates of the natural modes defined for each substructure of the system under study. The component mode synthesis, in turn, are divided into methods of fixed [2, 3] , free [4, 5] , mixed [6] and loaded boundaries [7] .
DESCRIPTION OF THE TECHNIQUE
The developed superelement technique of numerical simulation of the dynamics of the systems "base -reinforced concrete structuresmetal structures" is intended to determine the parameters of stress-strain state, strength, dynamics of these large-sized combined systems under the influence of various kinds of influences. The general block diagram of the technique is shown in Figure 1 .
To realize the possibility of investigation the associated subsystems "base -reinforced concrete structures" and "metal structures", developed, as a rule, by various organizations, two ways are proposed. In the first case, comparing the dynamic characteristics of the complete system and subsystems, evaluate their mutual influence and thereby justify the possibility of switching to individual models (blocks 1-5). In the second, universal, case to use superelement technologies. With the superelement approach (blocks 6-14), each of the organizations develops a FE-model of its "own" subsystem (block 6), forms a superelement (SE) (blocks [8] [9] [10] [11] , which is a set of influence matrices. Further, the teams of investigators exchange these superelements and join "their" FE-model with a superelement developed and formed by colleagues (blocks 12). This ensures the transition from the study of the complete system to individual subsystems with the correct consideration of the dynamic characteristics of the subsystems developed by subcontractors. The proposed methodology uses two versions of the dynamic synthesis method, which differ in the way of limiting the docking degrees of freedom -the fixed interface method and the free interface method. Docking degrees of freedom are called those by which the superelement is docked with the FE model of the subsystem or other superelements. The technique is implemented on the basis of the ANSYS Mechanical software package and the author's own software development. A more detailed description of the developed superelement technique is given in [8, 9] .
VERIFICATION OF THE TECHNIQUE
To verify the developed technique, the following tasks were selected. The task from the original verification report of the ANSYS Mechanical was selected as the first verification example. In this test example, the dynamic characteristics of the tuning fork, obtained using a full FE-model and superelement models using various methods for taking into account the internal mode shapes of substructures, are determined and compared. A comparative analysis of the obtained natural frequencies and mode shapes of the tuning fork for the mentioned models showed similar results for all the investigation options. The maximum difference between the obtained natural frequencies was 0.014%. The most effective and convenient, from the point of view of practical use and implementation in the PC used, have shown themselves to be fixed and free interface methods.
As a second example of pricing for a real object -the entrance block of the Volgamall shopping center in Volzhsky, having a design similar to the type investigated for large-sized systems. In this example, the analysis was carried out:  the influence of the details of the FE-model (finite element mesh) on the accuracy of the obtained dynamic characteristics of the structure, as well as on the "machine" time spent on the obtaining;  the possibility of transition to the investigation of the dynamic characteristics of subsystems within the framework of individual models "base -reinforced concrete structures" and "metal structures of the roof";  the possibilities and features of the application of the component mode synthesis to the investigations of this kind of combined systems. The influence of the choice of the method of accounting for the internal mode shapes of the substructure and the number of internal frequencies and mode shapes of the substructure taken into account were analyzed.  "organizational" and computational effectiveness of the proposed options developed by the superelement technique. Comparison of the obtained natural frequencies and mode shapes of the entrance block of the Volgamall on FE models of various details showed that dividing the model by 3-4 finite el-ements into one structural element of the structure (span of a plate, beam, column corresponds to optimal results and computational dimensions), element of the truss cover). A comparative analysis of the obtained dynamic characteristics of the complete system "basereinforced concrete structures -metal structures of the roof" and subsystems showed a significant effect of the compliance of the support subsystem on the behavior of the coating structure subsystem. This indicates the impossibility of conducting independent investigations of the subsystems "base -reinforced concrete structures" and "metal structures of the roof". Comparison of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of a complete system modeled "head-on" by finite elements and subsystems with superelements (hereinafter, the subsystem with superelement for brevity denotes the complete system in which one of the subsystems is modeled by finite elements and the second is dynamic superelement) shows almost identical results. The difference in natural frequencies, taking into account a sufficient number of internal mode shapes of substructures for the fixed-interface method, was mainly no more than 0.007%, and for individual mode shapes up to 0.295%. For the free interface method, basically, no more than 0.005%, and for individual mode shapes, up to 0.038%. The number of internal mode shapes of the substructures, which must be taken into account to obtain an adequate result, significantly depends on the stiff-bone and inertial characteristics of the construction itself. For constructions of the type under consideration, it is necessary to take into account the internal mode shapes of the substructure in the frequency range 1.5-2 times higher than the studied frequency range of the entire system [9, 10] . For the considered problem of "small" dimension (bearing in mind real unique structures), the factor of computational efficiency, as shown by a comparative analysis with full FE models, is expectedly not a strong point of the developed superelement technique. Based on the presented and analyzed results of verification and computational studies, the ap-plicability of superelement methods to simulating the dynamic characteristics of the investigated combined large-sized systems is substantiated. Verification of the developed superelement technique in more detail is given in [8, 9] .
APPROBATION OF THE TECHNIQUE
To approbate the developed superelement technique as the research objects were selected designed and constructed for the 2018 World Cup 2018 are large-capacity stadiums (45,000 spectators): in Nizhny Novgorod and Rostov-on-Don, as illustrative examples of all branches of the technique. Spatial shell-beam finite element and superelement models of stadium structures were developed and verified (Tables 1 and 2 ). For foundation slabs, walls, ceilings, stairwells and elevator shafts, folds of stands, beams under the folds of stands, SHELL181 type shells were used. Beams and columns are modeled by beam FEs of the BEAM188 type. MPC184 -an element of kinematic restrictions, was used at the junction of columns and floor slabs. LINK180 is a spatial core element working in tension or compression. Piles are modeled with special FEs of COMBIN14 type. The SURF154 element is used to assign various load effects. MATRIX50 -Superelement. To obtain a significant part of the spectrum of natural frequencies and oscillation forms, the direct block Lanczos method was used. The investigations were carried out taking into account the masses only from the dead weight of supporting structures. For each system and subsystem, the frequencies and modes of natural vibrations in the range from 0 to 6 Hz were obtained. In the investigations using superelements, the internal mode shapes of the substructure were taken into account using the methods of a fixed boundary and a free boundary. The number of internal mode shapes of the substructure varied. The internal natural frequencies falling into the intervals were taken into account: up to 3 Hz, 6 Hz, 9 Hz, 12 Hz. A comparative analysis of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system "base -reinforced concrete structures of foundations and stands -metal structures of the roof" and subsystems of the stadium in Nizhny Novgorod revealed a weak effect of the flexibility of the support subsystem on the dynamic characteristics of the coating structure subsystem, which allows us to justify study of the latter in a separate model. In turn, the subsystem "metal structures of the roof" does not have a significant effect on the behavior of the support subsystem "base -reinforced concrete construction of foundations and tribunes", which also gives reason to carry out studies of the isolated subsystem. A similar comparison of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system and subsystems of the stadium in Rostov-on-Don showed a significant mutual influence of the reference subsystem and the subsystem of the coating structures on the dynamic characteristics. This indicates the impossibility of conducting independent calculations of subsystems without taking into account the stiffness and mass characteristics of all elements of the complete system. In Tables 3 and 4 , the natural frequency of the complete system and subsystems on which the mode shapes coincide are marked with a green background. The red background marks those frequencies of subsystems at which the mode shapes do not correspond to the mode shapes of the complete system or are absent. A comparative analysis of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system "basereinforced concrete structures of foundations and stands -metal structures of the roof" and subsystems of the stadium in Nizhny Novgorod revealed a weak effect of the flexibility of the support subsystem on the dynamic characteristics of the coating structure subsystem, which allows us to justify study of the latter in a separate model. In turn, the subsystem "metal structures of the roof" does not have a significant effect on the behavior of the support subsystem "base -reinforced concrete construction of foundations and tribunes", which also gives reason to carry out studies of the isolated subsystem. A similar comparison of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system and subsystems of the stadium in Rostov-on-Don showed a significant mutual influence of the reference subsystem and the subsystem of the coating structures on the dynamic characteristics. This indicates the impossibility of conducting independent calculations of subsystems without taking into account the stiffness and mass characteristics of all elements of the complete system. In Tables 3 and 4 , the natural frequency of the complete system and subsystems on which the mode shapes coincide are marked with a green background. The red background marks those frequencies of subsystems at which the mode shapes do not correspond to the mode shapes of the complete system or are absent. A comparison of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of complete systems and subsystems taking into account superelements shows that obtaining of dynamic characteristics using the component mode synthesis give results close to those when investigating the complete system. The discrepancy between the values of the obtained natural frequencies for most mode shapes does not exceed 0.050%, and for individual modes, in the range under study, up to 0.900% depending on the frequency range considered, with a sufficient number of internal forms of vibration of the substructure taken into account.
Comparison of the dynamic characteristics, obtained by various versions of the component mode synthesis, allows us to formulate the following recommendations: for the formation of a superelement of the subsystem "base -reinforced concrete construction of foundations and tribunes", it is preferable to use the method of freedom boundaries, for the superelement of the subsystem "metal structures" -a fixed border method. Table 4 . Comparison of natural frequencies of the complete system and its constituent subsystems of the stadium in Rostov-on-Don.
Model of the subsystem "base -reinforced concrete construction of foundations and stands" + superelement "metal structures of the roof" Model of the subsystem "metal structures of the roof + super element "base -reinforced concrete structures of foundations and stands" It is with this approach that the minimum discrepancy between the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system and subsystems using superelements is achieved. Also, the recommendation was confirmed to hold for the substructure all mode shapes and natural frequencies of which are 1.5-2 times higher than the studied frequency range for the entire system [9, 10] . The total "machine" time for the formation of a superelement and obtain the dynamic characteristics of the subsystem with its application, taking into account a sufficient number of internal modes of the substructure, is comparable to the time spent on the investigation of the complete system. The time for investigation the subsystem "metal structures of the roof" taking into account the superelement "base -reinforced concrete structures" (not taking into account the spent "machine" time for the genegation of the superelement) is 15-30 times (for Rostov-on-Don. Figure 2 ) and 40-75 times (for Nizhny Novgorod) less than that spent on the investigation of the complete system. This gives a significant gain in computational efficiency when conducting multivariate computational investigations of the subsystem "metal structures of the roof" in order to optimize it, since it is not necessary to re-generate the superelement.
CONCLUSION
Summarizing the results presented in this article, we can draw the following conclusions: 1) An effective superelement technique of numerical simulation of dynamic characteristics of largesized systems "base -reinforced concrete structures -metal structures of the roof" was developed, verified and approbated, which allows us to proceed to the investigation of subsystems "base", "reinforced concrete structures" and "metal structures of the roof" as part of individual models.
2) Verification examples (including the entrance block of the Volgamall shopping center in Volzhsky) demonstrated the effectiveness and features of using the developed superelement technique to investigate the dynamic characteristics of combined systems of a similar type.
3) A comparative analysis of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system and subsystems of the stadium in Nizhny Novgorod revealed a weak effect of the compliance of the support subsystem on the dynamic characteristics of the coating structures, which allows us to justify the investigate of the latter within a separate model. In turn, the subsystem of coating structures does not significantly affect the behavior of the supporting subsystem, which also gives reason to perform its investigations in isolation. 4) On the contrary, a comparison of the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the complete system and the structural subsystems of the stadium in Rostov-on-Don showed a significant mutual influence of the subsystems on the dynamic characteristics. This indicates the impossibility of investigating subsystems for individual models without the use of superelements. 5) Analysis of natural frequencies and mode shapes of complete systems and subsystems with superelements of stadiums in Nizhny Novgorod and Rostov-on-Don show that the dynamic characteristics are almost identical when taking into account a sufficient number of internal natural frequencies and mode shapes of substructures. 6) The most valuable, "organizational" effectiveness of the developed technique for two real combined large-sized systems "foundationreinforced concrete construction of foundations and stands -metal structures of the roof" with the use of superelement approaches was demonstrated. The computational competitiveness of the developed models with superelements was confirmed (compared to the full FE models). 7) The presented results allow us to recommend the developed superelemental technique for use for a wide class of computational investigations of combined large-sized systems of unique buildings and structures. 8) The development and application of the proposed superelement technique of numerical simulation of combined large-sized systems to solve problems in physical, geometrical, structural and genetically non-linear settings seems to be a prospect for further development of this topic.
